Verbal interference in a perceptual comparison task'
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When Ss had to indicate if the colors of pairs of items from the Sh-oop test were the same or d#ferent, the usual interference effect was~ompietely eliminated. However, when the verbal information consisted of SAME and DIFF rather than color names, interference was reestablished. T7ris indicates that the perceptual comparison task does not eliminate interference sirrrplv by renden'ng Ss insensitive to the meanings of words.
In several recent experiments, the massive interferenw with color naming that is ordinarily produced in the Stroop (1935) color-word paradigm has been reduced (I%itchatt, 1968) or even completely eliminated (Derks & Cafder, P69) by appropriate manipulation of the S's task. Pritchatt had Ss identify colors with a key-pressing response. When the keys were labeled with the names of the to-be-identified colors, the colors of control rectangles were identified much more quickfy than the colors of incongruously colored color words. However, when the keys were labeled with color patches, the difference in response speed between the rectangles and the color words was considerably reduced. Derks and Cafder used a counting task in which Ss were asked to indicate the total number of times that a particular color appeared on a sheet. There was essentially no interference produced by the presence of incongruously colored color names.
What is it about these two tasks that makes them relatively impervious to the rssuaf interference produced by the verbaf content of incongruous color words? One interesting possibility is that color matching (Pritchatt) and color counting (Derks & Calder) are "low-level" tasks that do not engage the cognitive apparatus as fully as does the verbaf labeling required in the usual Stroop experiment. This line of reasoning leads to the suggestion that Ss simply may not be responsive to the meaning of the words that are present while they are performing in such "low-level" tasks. The present experiment provides a straightforward test of this suggestion and at the same time introduces a new procedure for eliminating the verbal interference produced by incongruously colored color names.
METHOD Experiment 1
Subjects. Ten male BA-level laboratory workers in the Human Engineering Laboratories at Aberdeen Proving Ground volunteered to serve in this experiment.
Stimuli. All stimuli were printed on colored plastic strips (%x 1% in.) with a Dymo embossing tool. These strips were arranged on white cardboard sheets in five columns of 10 strips each. It should be noted that the embossing process res.sits in white letters appearing on a colored background. The colors (and CO1OT words) used were red, yellow, green, and blue.
(lmditiorrs. There were six conditions, and for each a 50-item sheet was prepared. In Condition lE, color words were associated randomfy with colored backgrounds. (Note: This resulted in about 75% incongmous associations, whereas most Stroop research has used I w.
incongruity.) In Condition lC, each colored strip had embossed on it four Xs. Thus, in this condition, there was no irrelevant verbal information and it served as a control for the preceding condition. In both of these conditions, Ss were asked 10 name the colors of the plastic strips as quickly and accurately as possible. In Condition IIE, the 50 strips were arranged in 25 pairs, one member of a pair directly above the other, and Ss were asked to state for each pair whether the colors of the strips were the same or different. The colors and words for this condition were se[ected to ensure that: (1) for about half of the pairs the cossect response was "same ," and (2) for about half of aff pairs the verbal information was inconsistent with the color information, while for the other haff it was consistent. As an example of inconsistent information, consider a pair in which both members are blue, but the top member reads blue while the bottom member reads green. The correct answer is "same" because the colors are the same, however, the two words are different and to the extent that a S comprehends their meaning he may be led to respond "different." Condition HC was designed to serve as a control for the preceding condition; the colored strips were arranged similarly, but they contained Xs rather than color words.
In Condition I1lE, color patches were again arranged in pairs and Ss were required to judge whether the colors were same or different, but instead of color words, the word SAME and the abbreviation DIFF were used. As in Conditions IIE and IIC, the pairs were designed so that for about half of them the correct response was "same" and for the other haff "different ." The verbal material was introduced in such a way that it was inconsistent with the color information on about haff of the triafs and consistent on the other half. As an example of inconsistent information, consider a pair in which both members are red but both say DIFF. The correct answer is "same" because the colors are the same, but the verbal material may obtmde itself on the S and prompt him to respond "different. " Unlike the situation in Conditions IIE and IIC, it seemed appropriate here to use the identical word for both members of a given pair. Condition HIC, which was actually the same as Condition HC, served as the control for Condition HIE.
Procedure. The Ss were given the tasks in the order IC, IE, UC, HE, IIIC, lIIE, with a 1.5-rein break between trials. Following a 2.5-rein rest, they were then run through the tasks again in a aimiiar fashion and in the same order. Their instructions stressed both speed and accuracy, and they were told to correct any errors aa they went along. Timing was done with a stopwatch.
Experiment 2
Essentially the same experiment was performed with 12 Johns Hopkins undergraduates serving as Ss. There were, however, several procedural differences. For one, the lettering was done with a silk-screen process and thus the words themselves, rather than their backgrounds, were colored. The words were considerably larger and there were only 48 items (or 24 pairs) to a sheet. The order of presentation of conditions was random with the restriction that a task (E) and its control (C) were always adjacent. The Ss were again run through afl of the conditions twice, in two randomized blocks. Finally, the Es differed in the two experiments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSS1ON
No particularly interesting practice effects were evident, and so the data from the two blocks were combined. In Table 1 , the mean responw time for each of the six conditions is shown separately for the two experiments. In examining these data it should be remembered that the comparative tasks (11 and 111) require only haff the number of overt responses of the ordinary color-identification task (1) sine-e the items are arranged in pairs. In addition to the mean times, the data for each experimental condition are expressed in terms of percentage decrement with respect to its corresponding control condition.
[n addition to the obvious reconfirmation of the Stroop effect (IE vs IC), there are two important pieces of information in these data. First, incongruous color names seem to cause no interference at all with performance in the color-comparison task u.wd in this experiment (NE vs IIC). On these grounds, the task seems to provide an excellent testing ground for the hypothesis mentioned in the introduction. Second, there is a substantial degree of interference in the comparison task when the verbaf information is provided by the words SAME and DIFF (HIE vs IllC). These statements are verified both by the closeness of replication between Experiments 1 and 2, and by t tests for matched samples (where significance is implied, p < .01; where nonsignificance is implied, p >. 10).
Since the words SAME and DIFF do cause interferenw, it is clear that the Ss were not insensitive to verbal meaning per se in the perceptual comparison task used in this experiment. However, these data leave another important issue unresolved. This is the question of whether the perception of particular words is dependent upon their closeness in meaning to the words that are used as responses in the task. It may be the case that all of the words used in the present study were equally well perceived and that degree of interference is a function of processes subsequent to word recognition. However, it is also conceivable that word recognition is itself dependent on the semantic similarity of the spoken and printed words. Further research is necessary to evaluate these alternative descriptions.
Further Comment
The complete lack of interference observed in Condition llE deserves further discussion. One might think it due simply to the color words being effectively unrelated to the response words "same" and "different. " However, as Klein ( 1964) has shown, in the usual Stroop color-naming task the presence of familiar words is distracting, even when these words are not directly related to the response words. This discrepancy between the present data and Klein's su~ests that the nature of the S's task is, in fact.d etenrtinant of the degree to which irrelevant information is interfering.
The counting task used by Derks and Calder provides another example of a task that seems to be relatively impervious to interference. The present authors have tried the color-counting task with sheets of material like those used in Experiment 1, but with the verbal material consisting of numerals. The data failed to indicate any interference due to the prescncc of the potentially interfering numerals. Why did the numerals fail to produce interference while SAME and DIFF did produce il]tertcrence ]n Condition HIE of the main experiment? The reason IS probably that the counting task, unlike labeling or rendering a comparative judgment, can be accomplished so quickly that the meaning of the verbal material simply does not have time to produce interference. 
